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eV New York, February 3.—There was no material 
hange in steel conditions during the past week. The 
irgeest railroad order reported during the week was 
;iken from the <5hlcago and Northwestern for 27,- 
00 tons of rails. '!'7 *,
The Lima Locomotive Company received 

or £é> Mikado locomotives.
Steel companies were anxious to "Secure orders for 

’utùrc delivery at fl.iç and $1,20 on bare, plates, 
xnd shapes, but consumers have shown no disposi- 
ion to purchase ahead as prompt shipments are not 
Tifficult to secure, and concessions from these prices 

were noted in some - places.
There was some business moving in bars and shapes 

at 31.10 for first quarter delivery. In the equipment 
important price changes in market no new. car orders, of great size have been 

locally during the past week, al- reported, but companies state that 
has been on a small scale. The situ- nquiry which may develop into orders.

Dealers state that this is due to hteomln* stcel ord™ show ,ver* ^ange. with
the Steel Corporation averaging 60 to 65 per cent 
of normal.

The Corporation’s operations are now slightly above 
50 per cent, due more to working off of accumu
lated orders than anything else/

Orders will have to show a substantial increase to 
warrant a much larger output. There are about 75,- 
000 tone of rail orders from western roads pending.

Mi®i ">

feèmsMr ci m *11»of ttonéJ mm
Pittsburg, February 3.— Steel mill operations 

tinned to show Improvement during the gnat week, 
and in several Instances new productive capacity was 
put to work. Opinions as to the outlook are some
what divided, but while there are some who are pefe* 
■iroietlc, the majority are satlafled and look for fur-

f

Influence Making Itself Fe t 
fart and in America—Tin is 

Feature in Advance

SPOT STOCKS SMALL
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Have Seat Gifts to England— 
Breadatnffe and Edihle*

«t-Oermany i,

world conquest.
"culture” with 

â of all thte -C’a;. Bu.
». also command 
Wd can

aBEKan order

ther Improvement. The trouble with the former un
doubtedly is that they were too optimistic at the 
statt. •/■."" Jff pK ' _

Some of the steel mills at least are booking a great 
deal more business than formerly. In the late months 
of last year, practically all the mills were accumulat
ing pig iron, not having decreased pig iron produc
tion as much as steel production, but last week the 
Carnegie Steel Company decreased its pig Iron etocke 
by 21,000 tons and at the same time ordered five addi
tional furnaces into blast, bringing its total In blast 
from 23 to 28, out of 59 altogether.

The steel mills are

'

HELPS FEED THE ARMY/x iL 1is stronger, While Unex- 
Set in in Antimony—

it Firmer—Spelter 
■hie Advance Hse

—Lead Continues Steady.

88 the real Quality ef all Gifts Much Agpewjhted and Said to b* 
Very Nigh—Flour la New AUeoated.—Petstees 

. „ ef Mueh Uee.—ef High Value.a K

been someof the 
ray damn win, 

ln any °“>er language 
ornmand with

there have 
B metal markets

(Special Correspondent, W. E. Dewding.)

London, January 15.—(By mail).—In a report re
cently Issue ic Local Government Board eet out 
the gifts ff 
handed o\x 
following : —

4,000,000 pounds of cheese from the Govern
or Canada.

260,000 bags of flour from the Government 
of Ontario.

4,000,000 poupnda of cheese from the Govern
ment of Quebec.

25,000 cases of canned salmon from the 
Government of British Columbia.

100,000 bushels of potatoes from the Gov
ernment of New Brunswick.

Fleur.
T^he flour was stored free of charge by the port , 

author!tl« of Bilfut, • Brl.tol, Cardiff. Dublin. Cl*,, 
row, Liverpool and London and by the railways.

The suggestion was made that the bags In which 
the flour came over to this country—each marked 
"Canada's Gift Sack." might heroin for five ehilltnee 
eeoh. the proceeds being given partly to the National 
Relief Fund and partly to the Belgian Relief Fund. ,1.- 
SM bags of flour were In eonaeeuenoe sold, ea also 
were 3,21» bag.'which had been damaged by water 
In transit. The first fetched from 12s. M. ta Me. 3d. 
per 310 lb»., while the latter, repacked with the dam- »
aged portions removed, fetched lia. par 2M lbs.

The Government of Canada supplied 1,000.000 labels ' 
bearing the words; "Th(« bread le made from flour 
given by the people of Canada" These labels were 
lenued to local Representative Committees to fasten 
round the breed baked for them.

being informed by the High Commissioner1 of Can»1-* 
ada that the donors left the British Government a 
free hand in the disposal of the flour. arrgngeigefMq 
were made to deliver it according to the following 
table: —

there is a fair j
Ipjfh businessthe let-

expressive consonant
' *re »bnded as E„,.'

ZZ
dnd-England. *
“ !” the «“brings 
" Ve mu« fight th
Belgians": »„c ^

major r. w. Leonard.
Director, Toronto General Tlbiat Corporation, Th* 

annual meeting waa held In Toronto today.

don is interesting. i* colonies which have been actually 
->r distribution.

London, whiph is under pressure and 
. w#e movement there for spots Is heavy. It Is 
Gradually extending to futures. Heavy war conmimp- 

shipping congestion are the primary'

L market in now operating at close to 50 
per cent, of capacity against less than 35 per cent, in 
December.

They comprise the

Pig iron production by the Merchant 
Blast furnaces in stationary .and pig iron prices are 
steady.'lion »nd the There has been little new business reported 
in the tin plate district in*Pittsburg from domestic 

Most of the heavy orders for 1915 de
livery have been placed already and the big mills 
Ore operating up to 90 per cent, of capacity in get
ting out early specifications.

THE PRODUCE MARKETSinfluence has been the strongest and 
to following its lead.

London, this market advanced 2 
Spot stocks there are small and 

War demand and shipping 
the causes. The quotation here is 39 to

'The London 
«ricana have turned

consumers.

iy, England.** 
that last fair trade passing for both local and iut- 

side account, the butter market was firm but un
changed. v> •'?
Finest September creamery .
Fine creamery .. ..
Seconds ..........................
Manitoba dairy ... .
Western dairy.............

Cheese also shows firmness butt no change has been 
made in prices nor are there any developments of im
portance to note.

£ Tin—Following 
Icents per pound.
Wices have gone up.

> l‘lCROP PROSPECTS OF THE WORLD.
United Kingdom—The weather has turned rainy 

after a week of fine weather which allowed for the re
sumption of sowing.

France—Weather is rather better. The scarcity of 
labor rather hinders threshing.

Germany—It is claimed that

With aword hurst, "
roats, it 1b the Contracts this year have been heavy, ns canners of 

meats, vegetables and
_ fullest
session in German con.
18 ot Berlin would be 
Lne from Calais 
their first shell 
nforced

gpegestion are fruits have received large or
ders from the warring nations, which has called for 
Increased consumption of plate by Vie can manufac
turers.

.... 30c to 3016c 

. .. 29c to 29He

.... 2816c to 28*0
.. 24c to 26o
.. 26c to 25c

change is shown in this market, al
ls firmer. London has been the ln-

l Copper—No 
^ugh the tone

There is some apprehension in the U. S. 
the buying movement is Under war excitement, 

luction in America has been curtailed to about 50 
-jr cent, and this is being increased on the higher 
Wices. and a reaction is possible.

Bar Iron and Steel—A quiet tone prevails with only 
fa small demand. There appears to be considerable 
| competition for what business is moving. Instead of 

the steady base of $2. there are quotations heard 
|f|om $1.15 to $2.06.
[ gpeiter-This line has advanced a full cent, Ameri
can reports say that dealers appear to have the mar
ket cornered and are not offering. It is considered 
that the foreign demand and market does not war
rant the present high prices, and developments arc. 
«waited with interest. Price here is $7,75.

Antimony—An advance from $17.50 to $19.00. This 
is unaccountable. Strength is shown in Am

erican markets but they are not active,' the,strength 
appearing to be underlying. Here, the explanation 
pears to be that local holders are governing the situa

te Do. 
across j 

international Î
Advices indicate that foreign nations are 

heavy buyers of tin plate and galvanized sheet steel, 
with Japan taking unusually large quantities, while 
South America, principally Argentina, Is also taking 
good sized orders of plates.

crop prospects arc not 
good: climatic conditions are only moderate.ve for that shot the Russia—Snow cover is now said to be sufficient and 
latter lias been reported favorable.

Rumahia—The weather is seasonable with immoder
ate snowfall.

ey would soon forget 
Moulder again beneath ‘

The Carnegie Steel Company has taken an order 
for 36,000 tofts of «kelp for the Arnold Skelp and Iron 
Company of Pittsburg, which has received an ofrder 
front Europe requiring a larger tonnage of skelp than 
it had available.

?■
thway,
dug-out or the

Finest western, white .. .. .. v* .. .. 16',6c to 17c 
Finest western colored .. .

Austria-Hungary—Question of bread supply is 
proving difficult; weather generally moderate. . .. 16'j6c to 17c

Stocks of Canadian cheese in the principal English 
markets on the dates mentioned follow: —

« WDn his food by big 
sts, and the India—Good prospects are maintained. Wheat hold

ers are very firm but a steady business is being done.
Italy—Some authorities expect a fair spring wheat 

acreage.
Spain—Weather seasonable.
Argentine—Weather fine; it is predicted that the 

wheat movement will be rather slow until next April.
North America—Conditions Satisfactory.

unf arined 
e had no incentive to 
? or luxuries. These 
Utica and

Feb. 1.
1916.

Boxes. Boxes.
___  17,028
........ 54,000
----- 8.000

1916.
Feb. 1. 
1915.

33.330 23,500
107,000 47,000

28,000 52.000 .

The United States Steel Products Company has 
taken 7,500 tons of rails for Russia and 10.000 tons for 
«aim;enlarged the 

animals.
The rails will he rolled at Eneley, Alabama. 

-An order for 8,000 tons of billetsMb men and Liverpool ... .
London ............
Bristol .............

have been taken 
from England, which the Tennessee Coal. Iron and 
Railroad Company will supply to the Steel Products 
Company.

ribe. In , 
common good 
walled city, and the 
Each, stage of 
ber of men
iere is a correspond-
store of human

combination
take on

79,628 168,330 122,600TotalCOTTON AT LIVERPOOL.
unchanged to point net decline, market steady at 
12.30 pan.

set apart.. New Zealand Cheese.
Crates. Crates.

...................... 12,700 28.000

........  1,000 ......

COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.
Crates. New York, February 3 -Coffee

1 $,000 j iieavy.

13,700 28.000 12.700

up market opened
London
Bristol

May-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.Feb.
5.12V6 5.17%In. Close . . 4.94

Due .4.93%
Qpen . . . . 4.94

5.02 Bid.exi empires, until Lead—The situation is unchanged and the .market 
:le generally steady with quotations holding at $6.00 
for both trail and imported. Hiy •••

Jply ...... ...
.September ... . 
December .........

5.03 5,12igaged in any way ip. 
e, or even in police 
enforcement of laws 
Is, cities,

6.93 6.10
Total5.02 6.12% 5.17%

• At 12.30 p.m., the requests for. spots had improved, 
j prices Irregular with middlings at 6.07ri.; sales, 8,- 
! 000 bales; receipts, 43,074 bales, including 32,916 Am-

Distributed to the Local Representative'
Committee for relief of dtetreea. 90,474, » 

Distributed to Belgian Refugee Com
mittees .. ..

Damaged flour sold........... .
Sold as previously explained 
Transferred to War Office .. ..v> 399,760
At the disposal of the Commission for. .

m 44MM ?,vt

6.16 6.18
Once more, Chinese eggs arc coming into Canada,, 

owing to the fact that supplies Are small and quite p, 
number of carloads are now in thp market. The qua!-, 
ity is better than last year. The demand continues

7.10 7.12
7.27 7.29

- ... 7.42 7.50
.. ,1,11»
... 1,140 iVrtlA

Spot prices at 12.46 p.m. were: American mid
dlings fair 6.01 d.i good middlings 4.41d.; middlings 
5.07d: low ntiddlings'4.66d; good ordinary 4.28d. 
dinary B.S3d.

Liverpool, February 3.-^-2 p.fn.^Futures firm 1% to 
2% pointé net advance.- 
6,800 American.
Jan.-Feb.' 5.20V 

Liverpool, February 3.—Cotton futures closed 1 % to 
2 points net advahee. Màÿ-Jtihe 4.95% ;u July-Aug. 
5.03%; Oct.iNdv. 5.14%; Jàn.-Feb. 5.19%.

uth of the cave pro 4 
for England g ;sur- Î . 
the United States of' 
df*à military irlefen- 

hen;necded. But f„r 
thit individual 
.with liuman 

ctive machinery i.f

fairly good for local consumption and the tone of tho New York. February 3.—Rio coffee market 
changed.

ÿ.i-Çantos.market off 100 reis, stock 1,969,000, against 
2,301,000 In 1914.

> * Pprt receipts 60,000 bags, against 37,000
.Interior receipts 65,000 bags, compared with 42,000 
last year.

&alc of Rio exchange on London declined % to 
13 9-16d.

Stock 417,000 bags, against 390,000 lastmarket is firm with no change.(n prices to note. 
Strictly fresh stocks .. ..TO EXPAND BY WAR .. 41c to 48c

34cSelected cold storage ..
No. 1 cold storage .. «.
No. 2 cold storage.................26c to 26c

Trade in beans is quiet and tbc market is without 
any new feature to note, prices «being maintained un
der a fair enquiry. >
Hand-picked beans, per busael $2.95 to $3.00
Choice one-pound pickers ..
Three-pound pickers .. ..

I The market for dressed poultry is firm under a

relief In Belgum .. ..30q

......... 9|0,53$*

Soon after the arrival of the cheese at the ports, 
suggestions were made that it ought to be conimmM 
at once, but examination showed that the quality of 
the cheeee was exceedingly high and that in mdst 
cases it would improve with keeplrig 

It was partially allocated as foliota:— ”

Sales, 8,009 bales, including 
May-June 4.96; July-Aug. 5.03%;

Total allocated .............
Cheese.

a year ago.

(Continued From Page 6.)1 carried' on aga/iw 
for purposes of 

remen t of Iquestion ot the individual or collection of individuals; 
which cannot be settled* by the laws which -belong in 
the human heart. Such laws may be'called spiritual 
or natural; divine or human; they are one and the

Moses wrote no new law on the tables of stone on 
Mount Sinai. The laws were before the tables of 
atone and before the creation of the mountain itself. 
It was only for the people to hear And to do.

It is the same to-day. Thé lawn of brotherhood- 
brotherhood of individuals, brotherhood of nations or 
aggregations of individuals—are unchanged and 
changeable. It is only for the world to hear arid to do.

. » The Hell of It. .

na i tonal
2.70 to 2.76 

.. 2.60 to 2.66' SUGAR OPENED STEADY.
New York. February 8—Sugar futures market open- 

ètl steady : —

ft distinguished by 
ms to a larger bro-.. . 
ming of the clashes 
» nations—Germany,, 
at outcry of human- 
gainst the mere fin
is labor, in this age,

SPOT COPPER EASY.
London. February 3.—Spot copper £ 63, off 17«. 6d" j sleudy 'lomand for amal1 “rid «mall offerings, con-

! sequently the volume of business doing is not large, t 
J Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. .1... .. 18c
■ Turkeys, frozen, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb. ... .. .. .. ..
Ducks, per lb............................ . .

" - • *'* ' •’VÜ
^ cheese*. '•* <

Local Representative Committees .... ..“ 6,708 > ,.r
Belgian Refugees............... .... ..' i. 744
Sent to Ireland for distribution.. .. ,l.llé"< ‘ 
Sent to Scotland .....

futures £63 10s., off 17s. 6d.; electrolytic, £ 68 5s., 
changed*

Spot tin £173, off £1. Futures £156, off £5 10s.

Bid.to 20c
... 17o to 1»«
« .. 12r to 16o
.... 12c to 14®

... *........... 10c to 12c
................ .. 10c to 12®

April .........
'•May.............

'July..............
August 
September . 
October 
December ..

3.43 4.60
. . 3.48 

- . 3.64
3.52

Straits £173, off £1.
, Lead £18 13s. 9d., up Is. 3d.

3.66
Spelter £37 10s., 1,414 *

............. ^ 17,100
3.72 3.76Geese, per lb. .. 

Fowl, per lb. .. . 3.7» Transferred to the War Office,3.785 back; but the man 
ions survivors make 
atlon—a new world

3.82 3.84A steqdy feeling prevails in the market for pota
toes, but the demand ia still limited owing to the fact 

! that buyers in most cases are well supplied for the 
Chicago. February 3.—Wheat was panicky at the | present. Car lots of Green Mountains are quoted at 

opening. Chicago May opened at 164 to 160 and im- i 52%c per bag ex-track and in a jobbing way sales 
mediately after broke to 157, a net loss of 8 cents. All j were made at 65c to 70c per bag ex store, 
options were affected and there were wild price 
changes.

AFTER 8 CENT BREAK, GRAIN
TAKES SENSATIONAL 9 CENT JUMP.

3.90 3,92 TolaT allocated .. ..
Of the 26,287 cases of cartned ■alnfon. cach case’eon- 

taining 48 tins of 1 lb. each, 10,000 cases have been l 
supplied to the War Office tot the force». Of the >

The doctrine that war is a biological necessity must ; 
to by the board. The teaching that war is needed to 
tarden men and nations must be placed in the realm 
M pagan fiction* .-Kv ,....

If war is a necessity for man, it is a necessity for 
J®ian- If jt Is good for men, it is goodffoi; children.
B it is good for nations,

3.90
3.83 3.84olution of many so- 

•appear as dissolved 
settlement of peacr 

rted in the fired b9- THE HOP MARKET potatoes, 14,658 bags have been distributed to toe 
Loct: Representative Committees and 2,841 bags to ' 
Belgian Refugees and London Refuge InstttutibtiV. 
With the potatoes came 292 barrels of apples. TMsb v 
were distributed free of'charge to the London iftii- 

of wounded soldiers returned frtitii ';

uUz.,i.

SUGAR ON 5.25 CENT BASIS.
New York, February 3.— No new* was received by 

telegraph from the Pacific Coast points, possibly due 
tft the wires being down on account of the stormy 
weather. Imports of hope into Great Britain, less ex- 

i ports for the months of September to December last 
j both inclusive, were 34,994 cwt., as against 181,523 cwt. 
during the corresponding period one year ago, and 
169,152 cwt. two years ago.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice. 18 to 22; medium to 
prime, 12 to 17.

1913—Nominal. Old, olds, 7
Germans, 1914—35 to 88.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 to 14; medium

lerged ln the great- 
Alliances and 

si ties. Man com» 
Itizen of the whole 
1 other solution ; no 
war must follow 1 

J citizenship,

Lherhood of nations 
which In effect rie- 
lonarchica 1 institu- 
Institutlons of the 
/ not be permitted,

Big margin call and advices concerning destruc- j 
tion of the Dardanelles forts were

it is good for states. If good 
wr states it is certainly good, for cities. If 
[*r Peoples, It is good for individuals.
I Wav is Hell, and from Hell, 
ped, but it may be regulated, .

Wars may not be abolished 
tot they may be 
«he destruction of

New York, February 3.—All refiners arc now quot- 
depreaesing factors. ing standard granulated on basis of 5.25 cents, the 

Aurally occurred with the undertone extremely fev- I Arbuckle, Howell and American Companies having
it is good

pititis for the use
the front.Hell may be not abol- [ advanced their prices ten points.

10.45 -a.m.—The market is now excited and strong. 
May having advanced 9 cents from low point of 156^4 j 
to a new high level.

Corn and oats were down with wheat. Liquidation : 
was quite heavy for a time. Stop loss orders in all j 
markets were reached.

from the human heart, 
restrained from breaking forth to 
the innocent and the guiltless.

SUGAR PRICES ADVANCED.
New York, February 3.—Federal Huger Refining Co. ,’ 

advanced its quotation - on standard granulated tq, . 
6.35 cents.

The spot basis for raw sugar rose to 4.39 cents.

WHEAT QUIET AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, February 3.—Wheat, quiet, 

for margins and insistence on extraordinary margins 
on new trades is checking business in all markets. 

Corn and oats quiet and steady.

Heavy calls

The Practical Way.
f There is only one practical way to do this, and that 
[ to put nations under restraint just as nations put 
«totes and cities under restraint, 
wurts of Justice 
totween states.

Man has come up from the Individual, or dual, unit 
™reui'1 a faml|l' a"<i tribal relation, the walled city 
J fC"1 atate- rad armed nation. He Is now stead- 
ï Mepplng ,ortl1 into the world as a. ruler of him- 

' Creat01' °r his own government, the heir and 
vreta of the world. He can etep Into the kingdom 

11,^““ ,°°v “"rra8e °r Bovernment only so for as tho 
Us n* ° ^hiS fel,0W men are recognized. Evil holds
ïwnr?" deatruction* and nations that live by tho 
word perish by the

WHEAT FLUCTUATES ERATICALLY.
NAVAL STORE MARKETThen international 

may perform in respect to differencs
I THE HIDE MARKETChicago, February 3.—Wheat is excited and con

tinued to fluctuate in erratic fashion. Orb decline 
there was support, partly from .cash houses. Much ;

Chrirago investigation,

- -<d
ils growing respun- 
lations has llkewif' 
which has turned 
over to the Cubans 
;s also from Spain, 
not for Ihe United

New York. February 3.—The market for naval stores I 
at j was quiet, there being a lack' of active interest, due j 

1 in part to the weather.
j The southern markets are not showing much resi-j 
liency and there is still pressure to sell independent j 

j supplies. ===
Turpentine on the spot was quoted at 44% cents to 1 r 

1 45 cents. , . 1
Tar was repeated nominally at $8.50 for kiln burned 

and 50 cents more for retort. Pitch was steady at $4. J 
Rosins were quoted at the old range. Common to

I broken thé walls of China is bringing the yellow j good strained was held at $3.50. i
j races into the labor and White lfght df civilization, has ! The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: , 
j made Germany a nation, and spanned a-continent with | B, C. $3.50; D, E. F. G, H, $3.60; I, $3.65; K. $3.90; M, 
j the human voice so that Boston talks with San Fran- $4.50; N. $5.60; W, G, $6.00; W, W, g6.10. 
cisco, is it too much to expect that if can bring the Savannah, February 3.—Turpentine firm 41% cents; 
boon of an international civilization; and Ubolish na- i sales, none; receipts, 109; shipments, 182; stocks, 35,- 
tional wars?

Indeed, it is right at otir doors, it-tile United States 
would only welcome it and join it instead of preparing 
to invite the old world barbarism of national warfare 
by planning military defences and naval fleets.

Did anybody ever hear before of ten nations, and 
those nearly a billion people at war, and all declaring that

Nowhere they are warring for purposes of peace? and may
there not yet be that universal peace by reason of ! 
this war, and the war’s ALLIANCES?

Suppose either before or after the nations of Eu- 
araned in New Eng- rope lay down their arms, universal disarmament is

a a rat? across the border, if there assented to and the peace of the world is entrusted
bordet:? 68 and ^ortIflcatlona and guns at that to an international tribunal, which takes such part of 

How secure! the armies and navies as it may need to enforce its
the Bank of En i’°W ^'vells *n Canada $100,000,000 of decrees, the balance so far as not needed for local pol- 
,reaentatives reserve gold. When German re- ice duty to be put back into industry or laid on the
ri8ht to invade0Ca6 Statcs tallt ot Germany’s shelf, and all border fortifications are ordered dlsman-

smiica and .anadft an<* gct that gold, Uncle Sam tied or turned into public recreation grounds—is it too 
*** Potential. Tha^h** And the 8m,le the frown much to expect in this Age?
P**ce< «id what w °.^ndary has h*®11 ccbsecrated to What would be simpler than, in the end, to find for- 
dkl German comma°rfdt thought of the proposal, tifled Heligoland nôt back in the hands of England,
^ some monpv n he 8eas’ that Uncle Sam ac- but the naval base of a Hague Tribunal enforcing in- 

or promises to pay and permit the ternatlonat peace?

New York, February 3.— The hide situation lacked 
new features yesterday. The inquiry from tanners f 
for common dry hides was light, and no sales wgjie
noted.

The tone continued firm apd previous quotations 
were repeated. No changes occurred in dry or wet 
salted hides. •

The dty packer market was quiet.

uneasiness was caused by 
which leading cash men were appearing to-day. 

Corn and oats excited-and rallied somewhat will»

to prime, 10 to 12.
1513— S to 10. Old, olds, 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 1914—86 td 40. 'Vf

1 President WilPdrt. 
by assassiiiatiun 1» 
ist cease; and ih-i 
gnize an.\- P'ivern-

Gcrman armies to go through, according to the pro
posal to Belgium ? f ">,>

Bid.
* ^ Is a New Age- Approaching ?

In an Age which has' àboliéhèd human slavery, '
82%Orinoco................ i <

La Gtiayra................
Puerto Cabello
Caracas .......................
Maracaibo .... 
Guatemala .. ..
Central America ..
Ecuador .....
Bogota ..........................
Vera Cruz...............
Tampico 
Tabasco ..
Tuxpam ..

Dry Belted Selected
Payta......... • • ..................
Maracaibo ..... ... .... 
Pernambuco ..

0r t*1® United States to rush into “THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

38or war «nu ——1 the maelstrom
of»™. organization of armies and the building 

armaments is to invite its
32Police.

t upon any nation. • 
eigbhor, “You shall 
ar macliine of ap
te is an offence 
n against one for 
andizement will i'p

32
* h*

own destruction.
lit*The Example. 31 32ilia°h.i!i‘Lle0 Yeara the North American continent 

„ thc Practical example of the impotency of
ByT,DBir!! "here thcre la nn war machinery.

*bo it Ku9h memorandum oragreement of 100 
lorn, Pravlded that there ahçuld be no Buns, 
try tin. Shlps' on ,he sreateat national bound-
'•ntinent’kl'" wt,rM—4'09l) mll=" across the American 
r« " „, tWeen the Ur'“«" states and Canada. N„ 
Wwl T 11 dlaputes hav* than

Dn,te<r Stet“ ■«*

aDd yet Provoked 
***e been 

Catud 
hnd and

mi

SU4 miooo.
Rosin, dull; sales, 123; receipts, 1,648; shipments, • ! 

1.453; stocks, 137,627. Quote: A. B. C, D, K. F, $3.00; > ^ 
G. $3.05; H. $3.10; I, $3.15; K, $3.60; M, $4.25; X, $5.30; I 
W. G. $5.70; W, W. $5.80.

• Liverpool, February 3.—Turpentine spirits 38s. 6d.; j 
rosin, common Ils. 4%d. I

28Han of a wurld-widl 
ce of nations, 
vhich can be bruk- 
inal police cnforcc- 
, there can be no

28?•

U.. .. .
... .. 28-

A Prominent 
Kingstonian 

write»:--

22
Canada. 23'■•’’J

world have armed attempted Invasion, 
no war; no reprisal. What would 

th® relations between 
a when the “Fenians" 

attempted

23=COTTON STEADY.
Matamoras .....................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Crus .. ..... .. .. ...
Mexico ....... «.... •••*1

Santiago ....
Cienfuegos ..

gregalions of pco- 
r, destruction, Pir‘ 1 
iuals should ha\p j

York', February 8.—The cotton market is 
Liverpool sent over a somewhat higher

New
the United States *ïrsteady.

range, but no cables explaining the situation have •• 17#
bad JMt.been received.

“ 1 believe in yeur 

p*per—it i» the lived,
......IUMUoii In huma» 

jy he bis enough t(r.
!•* it ;
lilt 17

......... »
PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Paris. February 3.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 
from Tuesday at 1.65%. Spot flour up 4 from Tues
day at 8.81.

Havana.-....:
City slaughter spreads 
Native steers, selected, 60 or over 

Do., brandett’.. .. .. ..
Do., trail..... .y>; ... 

vDo., cow, all weights .. .. .. .. .. 
Country slaughter, steers; 4# or over. 

Do., cow .....
Do., bun.' 66 or over .. .. ..

therefore, human -1 
;er responsibilities j 
lestion, "Am 1 m>‘ {]

well a

■e.t dependable 
financial paper ht the 
country.”

Ï!
..... IS Ifus. "Aye. 

and we may LIVERPOOL CORN ADVANCES.
Liverpool, February 3.—Corn opened up 1 from 

Tuesday. Feb. 7s. 8%d.: March 7s. lOd. Wheat 
not quoted.
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